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Table 1: Cell densi es of CD8+ T cells expressing one or more checkpoints were
evaluated in the core tumor, in invasive margin regions (720μm), in tumor
parenchyma and in tumor stroma.
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Since exhausted T cells may co-express
several checkpoints, targe ng only PD-1
may not be suﬃcient to restore their
ac vity.
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Resistance to treatment could be due to
the exhaus on of T cells expressing
inhibitory receptors (immune checkpoints).
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Brightplex is an integrated solu on developed by HalioDx for
sequen al mul plex chromogenic IHC and whole slide digital
pathology analysis allowing phenotyping of immune cells in
FFPE tumor ssue.
Here we present a Brightplex panel to study exhausted T cells.
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An -PD-1/PD-L1 an bodies are now
established as an eﬃcient approach to
restore the cytotoxic ac vity of exhausted
T cells. However 80% of pa ents do not
respond to these treatments.
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Figure 1: Mul plex IHC Worﬂow. Primary an bodies are applied and visualized
with horseradish peroxidase conjugate followed by 3-amino-9-ethylcarbazole
(AEC) chromogeny. Stained slides are digi zed with a whole slide scanner before
AEC removal and an body stripping. All immunostainings were automated on
Leica Bond RX.

Figure 3: Digital pathology workﬂow. The 5 digi zed slides obtained from the same FFPE ssue sec on were
transformed with a proprietary so ware. It provides a set of tools for images alignment and color
deconvolu on. Posi ve cells detec on of each biomarker was then processed with Halo™ so ware.
Informa on for each cell were exported to extract cell densi es and reconstruct a mul plex “staining” of the
ssue sec on.
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Figure 5: Reconstructed map
showing exhausted T cell loca on
within tumor context. One color
corresponds to one phenotype.
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Figure 2: CD3, CD8, PD-1, LAG-3 and TIM-3 immunostainings with AEC
chromogenic detec on on NSCLC resec on a er alignment and color
deconvolu on with Brightplex so ware.

Figure 4: Diﬀerent regions analyzed on a NSCLC resec on. Detec on of CD8+ T cells expressing checkpoints
was assessed in core tumor (A, blue area), invasive margin (purple line, 720μM), in tumor parenchyma (red
area) and in tumor stroma (green area).

Figure 6: Cell densi es of CD8+ T cells expressing one or more checkpoints.
Only cell densi es in core tumor are showed.

